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Heels Have 7--2 Record Beat Dook

Boofeirs Doke ) day
" 5 Seniors End Careershi -- "' V' -

0 ' 7 right wing will be in action for theBy JIM PURKS
DURHAM Carolina's varsity soc ast tune.

On defense, steady fullback Davecer team winds up the season here
today when it faces arch rival Duke
on the Blue Devils' home field.

Corkey, who played the best game
of his career against Maryland, will

Recovered from a 2-- 1 loss at the be in action for the last time, as will
halfback Bob Borden and goalie Jimhands of Maryland, perennial

champions in soccer, the Tar Heels Rattay.
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Working with Barks and Graus
are determined to defeat the Blue
Devils and end the season man on the forward line will be

talented sophomore Joe Perkins at
left forward, John Ghanim at center

Going into the game today, the
squad has a 7-- 2 record, with losses forward, and Mike Thompson at

right forward.coming at the hands of Washington4
i1

& Lee and Maryland.
Clinch Second Place At the halfback positions will be

A win today would clinch second Bob Borden and Hugh Goodman,

The bowl situation, as of now, is as controversial as ever and
Carolina is still right in the middle of it. Some say. an impressive win
over Duke would put the Tar Heels opposite LSU in. the Sugar Bowl.
The Orange Bowl still has one team to go, they need a squad to throw
at Oklahoma. The thing is considerably fouled up, as there are many
teams that would like to go and can't for various reasons.

For inttanct, a ttam with Ncgros on it can't play in tho
Sugar Bowl. Somo of tho Warn who havo Neqroot can't play
against a ttgrtgattd school. So it has finally com down to a
question of who can go, insttad of who should go. .

A VICTORY MAY MEAN A BOWL
It appears from here that, a Carolina victory over Duke would

almost assure the Heels of a bowl berth, although the exact game is
still up in the air. Thus, this season differs greatly from last season
in that the Tar Heels must be up for the last game and they were way
down for the finale last year.

Thr has bn conctrn expressed that Carolina may have
given too much at Notre Dame and has nothing left. This I doubt.
There were many bruises and bumps suffered at Notre Dame,
but most of the players have healed well enough and squad morale
is still very high.

TAR HEELS WILL BE UP
If it were any other game, they might De down. But not for Duke.

The members of this Tar Heel team remember how sweet last year's
victory was after the sting of 7 straight losses at the hands of the
Blue Devils. For this one, they'll be up.

Duke finds itself in very different position than last year.
This year they will probably bo underdogs and come Into the
contest with everything to gain and nothing to lose. They also
come in with a most deceptive 4-- 5 record.

place for Carolina in the conference, who will alternate with Bill Stem,
Tom White and Tate Robertson.marking considerable Improvement

over last year's record when the Tom Evans will hold down the
right fullback position, with CorkeyTar Heels were beaten by all their'i.

conference foes except Duke, whom at center fullback, and Bob Quack

SORRY YOU HAD TO WAIT, PIZZA-EATER- S,

BUT WE WERE SWAMPED ON CUR ANNIVERSARY.

7-14- 51 --LA PIZZA- - 7-14- 51

406 W. MAIN -:- - CARRBORO

they tied. enousch at left fullback. Marvin
Blount and Jim Rattay will shareLast year, it took a thrilling goal
goaltending duties.by Mike Thompson with 30 seconds

remaining in regulation time for the
Tar Heels to tie Duke, 5-5- ,, in Chapel
Hill. : .

The year previously, Doke eased
KEMP'S FANTASTIC

CAROLINA - DUKE WEEKENDto a 2--1 victory over Carolina in
Durham.

Final Game For Seniorsv, w

n. r f i a i rToday's contest will mark the
final game in a Tar Heel uniform

Iff ri a it.i xtTni 'am ii-i ii'. itit'
for several of Coach Marvin Allen's
players. On offense, Rick GrausmanLAST GAME Captain and Goalie Jim Rattay is one of fivo Carolina

seniors who will see their last action today when Marvin Allen's
soccer squad meets Duke on Emerson Field.

at left wing, and Coleman Barks at HANDEL'S ''MESSIAH"
Complete Version

EXTRA SPECIAL
WESTMINSTER LAB.

SERIESFootball Practice Reg. List $15.95
Westminster Record-
ing, LondonSAE Defeats Law School 15-- 0 $995 $3.40 ea."Carolina's football forces went

through a light but long workout
Thursday spending most of theirTo Become All-Camp-

us Champs
SAE fraternity, winners of the off a short pass variation. They con

time on defense and punt and kick
off runbacks. BACK TABLE DEAL STILL $1.00The freshmen ran Duke plays atcentrated on moving the ball, and" it

SCORED ON CHINESE BANDITS

The Dukes have dropped three contests by the margin of a field
goal. Number 1 ranked LSU is the only team that has really thrashed
them, and even at that the Devils became the only team to score
against the Chinese Bandits.

No one except LSU has scored more than 2 TD's against Duke.
They even managed to effectively bottle up the pin point passing
of Wake Forest ace Norman Snead last week in posting a 29-- 0

win over the Deaes. Does this mean trouble for Cummings? We
think not. Cummings is more experienced and has a better line
in front of him.

The Blue Devil halfbacks, Wray Carlton and George Dutrow, have
been called the best in the conference. We think Carolina's halfback
can compare favorably with anyone's and certainly the Tar Heel line
has been tough on halfbacks in general. The Heels will have a definite
edge at fullback with Don Klochak doing the running.

Duke has been a predominately running team all year. So

have many of the teams that have faced the Tar Heels forward
wall. Almost everyt earn Carolina has played has been forced to
go to the air because they couldn't move on the ground. Duke
will have to, and their passing game may beat them.

PREDICTIONS
With a .777 average for the season, wc close out with some picks

that will be laughed at, made fun of, and ridiculed. Oh well, remem-

ber Mississippi Southern?
Carolina 27, Duke 14. The Tar Heels have a superior team all

around and the Devils won't be able to stop the passing of Cum-

mings or move against. the Carolina line.

blue division, scored once in each
half here yesterday to roll over Law the varsity defense as the team con

tinued preparations for this Satur
payed off.

In shutting out the Law School
day's traditional battle with the
Blue Devils at Kenan Stadium.

98 LP's $3.50
$3.98 LP's $2.98
ALL EPIC $2.50

Grad division champs, SAE defen-

sive standouts were Sa,ndy Ainsely
and Ed Brunson. Law School stand-
outs were Frank York and Jim

Coach Jim Tatum stressed kick

ALL STEREO' LP's

30 Discpunt
ALL $4.98 AdERCURY

$2.65
off and punt runbacks during the
session, calling attention to the factKteer.
that a Carolina back has not run a

In coming to this final game, SAE kick off for a touchdown since 1951
had to defeat their own brothers

i A capacity crowd of about 44,000
is expected for the Duke game. Thein the division. Law School whipped

Joyner, the Dorm champ, to obtain

School 15-- 0 and gain the all-camp-

Intramural tag football champion-
ship.

Ed Brunson scored the first SAE
Touchdown in the first half, being
on the receiving end of a pass from
Jim Kelly. Kelly added the extra
point, and the SAE's led 7-- 0 at in-

termission.
Ben Keyes crossed the goal line

with the second SAE score in the
second period, again on a pass. The
point was no good.

Later in the half, Ed Brown nab-

bed a Law School back in his own
end zone for a safety, sew-

ing up the win for his teammates.
SAE made excellent use of plays

207 EAST FRANKLIN STREETCarolina Athletic Department an
nounced, however, that some 4,000
tickets still Were available.

Boston College 13, Clemson 13. An upset, and mainly picked by

wishful thinking. Should Clemson lose.they'll be out of bowl con

their place. '
SAE thus has earned the right to

represent Carolina against the Uni-

versity of Virginia tag football
champion next year on the morning
of the varsity football game between
the two schools. Next year this event
will be held in Kenan Stadium.
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sidcration. Don Allard to beat them In the air.
Maryland 20, Virginia 15. Closer than it looks on the outside,

Virginia has a good chance of winning. But the differences in
the line will tell, as the Cavaliers bite the dust again. '

Auburn 20, Wake Forest 6. Even Norman Snead's passing can't
make a dent in the top defensive unit in the nation. Auburn to win
easily with its newly found offense and always tough defense,

wall. Almost every team Carolina has played has been forced to
explode and they want this one bad. State colses out the year
with an upset win over Warren Ciese's boys.

We sincerely hope that the students from Carolina won't go

over to Durham and start anything by painting statues or some-

thing. And It would really be a shame if the Duke bonfire went
off ahead of schedule.

University Volleyball League Set
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E8lis: SOPORIFIC SPKCHMAKINGEnglish: MAN WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES

Thlnklsh translation: When this gent

MILTON'S TURTLE SWEEPSTEAKS
NO BLANKS . . . EVERY TURTLE A WINNER . . .

Have you noticed all those turtles all around the
campus well, bring in one of those terrapins
to Milton's and exchange it for a prize. There is
only one prize per individual so please don't
"find" more than one turtle. Pass the others on
to your friends.

Turtle No. 75 good for a pair of $13.95 Bass
Weejuns

Turtle No. 100 good for a $5.95 shirt
All other turtles good for a $2.50tie or belt or

$2.50 toward your purchase.

All turtles must be redeemed by Saturday Nov.

CLASSIFIEDS

IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS CARDS:

gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pass-
ing around the cigarettes, he knows no
peer it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!" The man's really a walking
testimonial to the honest taste of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away
which makes him a bit of a tastrel!

Sri?The early bird gets faster serv-

ice, wider choice, and more time
for addressing. See our smart as

Thinklkhi BCttATOElY

ARTHUR PRINCE. MEMPHIS STATE U.sortment before you make up
your mind. THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP, 205 East Franklin

Once again the members of the
t'NC faculty have lain aside their
problems of students to come out
and try their hand at volleyball. .

There are six teams in the league,
and they have taken on the names
of a color. These are the red, white,
green, yellow, grey, and blue teams.
The captains or team managers are
Walter Rabb, Dr. Bo Shepard, Pete
Mullis, Dr. Henry House, Dr. Bill
Peacock, and Dr. Carl Blyth re-

spectively.
Some other outstanding player3

are President Friday, Chancellor
Aycock, and many other athletic
faculty members.

Each team Is composed of 8 mem-
bers giving a grand total of 43 play

Street English: RUBBER HOT DOGEnglish: BOASTFUL URCHIN EngI;sh: BLUE-BLOODE- D
HOUSE PET

22nd. Have fun"FOR SALE: 146 NASH, EXCELL-en- t
condition. New tires, New

Plugs and points $75.00 Con-

tact Frank Craighill at the SAE
House. BP!

IlpS!FOR SALE: 1948 DODGE. $75.

P A
. 1

Good Running condition. New Bat-
tery. 146 E. Rosemary St. (cot J js ' ft I J

ers. Also each team will play 10 tage behind Rathskeller). f
games in their regular season.

Thinks FRANKFURTER
ThinUhh: AR1STOCATBUT KOTHINS IS AS GOOD ASriEA0-5CRATCHl- IS TERRIFIC

lsS0URi SCHOOL OF
EAR- - SCRATCH INS IBACK-- CHARLES CRWO.73 EDWARD SULLIVAM. C.C.N.Y.

English: SHOT-PUTTIN- G AWARD
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Thinklhh: DIlAttAMUFFIN
k

OONAIO KNUI3SEN. HARVARO

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25
Just put two words together to form va new
one. Thinklish is so eaa y you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best and we'll feature many in our college?
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans-
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university --and class.
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Get the genuine article
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CIGARETTES

tor oz tisioa -- psawsmoH J.'6TU02Hf TAPS
V TOCOiS, up in Tuts reA.9

VCCZ AW KNOCKS. TWO tON&All & PQS&BLt. j -- 1
ThhWisht THROWPHY

KENT STATE U.
ROY KUDLA.
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